
YEAR 4&5 PLANNING TUESDAY 21ST APRIL 2020 

 

Dear Year 4&5, 

It was so lovely to connect with so many of you yesterday!  I hope you are looking forward to more 

“live” sessions.  Today we will try some larger groups sessions so let’s keep our fingers crossed 

that we are successful! 

If you have not been able to log in to the NEW GOOGLE CLASSROOM yet, please send me a 

private message on the old Google Classroom and I will be in touch with your details!  The sooner 

we all get together on Google Meet, the faster we will learn how to use the technology and the 

quicker we can start ‘normal’ lessons!  

Please try to recreate the school day.  If you are given an "assignment", I would really encourage 

you to do this between 9am and 4pm when you are not in “live” sessions.  This means you have 

the evening to be free with your family and helps to keep a routine at home.  It also helps to keep 

you ready for the return to school (whenever that might be!!) 

If you are finding something very tricky or taking a long time, just do what you can but do not sit for 

hours on a task.  I can offer some help online if you need it but the most important thing is that you 

have a go and try your best. 

You can email me directly on year45@calpeschoolonline.com or through the private 

message function on each assignment.  I will try to answer your questions as quickly as I 

can. 

Here is the list of what I would like you to do today – there should not be anything here that you 

find too tricky but if you do need some support then let me know.   

NUMERACY “LIVE” SESSION 

Aim:  To solve mental maths questions to complete a BINGO game 

Please try to have your numbers already chosen BEFORE your “live” 

session.  Full instructions are in Google Classroom.  

 

INDEPENDENT MATHS:  MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION REVISION 

Aim:  To recall multiplication and division facts 
When you are not in a “live call” with me or the Spanish teacher, please try 

to wake up your brain and complete these mental maths recall questions.  

Full instructions are in Google Classroom.  

 

LITERACY “LIVE” SESSION 

Aim:  To use a growing range of adjectives in descriptive sentences 

Please have your yellow book or another piece of lined paper ready for this “live” session. 

 

  

INDEPENDENT LITERACY: AN ALPHABET OF NOUNS  

Aim:  To write a noun for each letter of the alphabet 
When you are not in a “live call” with me or the Spanish teacher, please 

try to carry out this activity.  Full instructions are in Google Classroom.   
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ENGLISH READING BOOKS ON BUG CLUB – Active Learn 

If you want to take some “time out” then perhaps you could read a book!  On Active Learn, you 

now all have been allocated a Book Band with books that should be at your level. By clicking the 

little bug icon on each page, you will be asked questions to see if you understand the story. Make 

sure to answer the comprehension questions in order to see if the books are right for you. 

Example:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEEP MOVING!! P.E AT HOME WITH JOE WICKS 

It is difficult to be at home and not have the chance to roam and play outside in the open air.  Keep 

yourself active by joining in these home P.E videos that are uploaded every day!   Find the link in 

Active Learn! 

 
 

I look forward to seeing you all again today! 

See you soon!  Miss Carrie 

 

Click here for the 

questions. 


